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C.P.R. CRACK
TRAIN IN BAD

SMASH-UP
Imperial Limited Reported As

Wrecked at Herons Bay—List
of Casualties Not Available

—Wires are Down

ENGINE PLUNGES INTO
LAKE SUPERIOR

Many Reported Dead or Hurt—
Sinkholes Are Blamed For

Trouble

MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—The Im-
perial limited, crack train of the Ca-
nadian Pacific railroad, wan wrecked
near Helene Bay, Ont., early today.
The engine plunged into Lake Su-
perior, and the engineer ia known to
have been drowned. Other details
were lacking.

The Imperial limited runs from Mon-
treal to Vancouver.

Early reports declared many pas-
sengers had been killed or injured.
Confirmation was lar king. The Im-
perial limited was made up of 12
cars. Two were sleepers.

WINNIPEG. Man., Nov. 21—No de-
tails of the wi-eck of the Canadian Pa-
cific No. 1 express, east of Fort Wil-
liam, had reached here at 8 a. in. The
latest report declares the train was
ditched with one dead. Trainmen
here said the road has been having
trouble near Fort William, with bad
Bink holes along the track.

GIRL S DANCE TOO
LURID FOR POLICE

Officers Break Up “Smoker” and
Lug “Fatima” Away to

Headquarters
* ft

Police Censor Tester Potter and De-
tective Fred Dibble broke tip a real,

regular “smoker” in the German Sales-
men's hall. Thursday night, when they
entered just as a nervous acting wo-
man, known as ‘ Fatima,” had Uuibhed
the first part of a dance, said to have
been invented by St. Vitus. The lady
had complained, It is alleged, tiiat
clothing hampered her in the effort
to really dance for the gentlemen, ami
the gentlemen were declaring that
they did not wish Fatima to be ham-
pered in any way, just as the detec-
tives walked in. They were also con
tributing toward a cash fund to show
their financial aa well as moral aup- (
port of her plan, the police say.

A large, grumbling crowd followed
the officers and Fatima to police head-
quarters, making dire threats against
the person who gave the police tht,

information.
Fatima was released, after she and

the floor committee were warned |
against a repetition of the perform-
ance.

The police report states that the
smoker was being given by about 200
employes of the Burroughs Adding
Machine company, and that "Fatima
is known, when not dancing, us Leon
Norman, of No. 360 Michlgan-ave.

WANT PECK TO CEASE
FIGHT ON CROSSTOWN LINE

El&h* business organizations of the
west side hope to induce abrton Peck,'
Lirchmont-ave. resident, to cease his
contest agalns(< the day-to-day fran-
chise granted by the council, allowing
the construction of the Junctlon-ave.
crosstown line. Mr. Peek’s objection
to the proposed line is that Larch-
mont-ave. is made part of the route.
If Mr. Peek promises to discontinue
legal proceedings, the organizations
will try to have the route changed.
The wc*t side merchants and resi-
dents are anxious to have the line
built as aon as possible. They have |
been seeking a cross-town line for two
years.

Mr. Peck, following the passage of
a resolution by the council allowing j
the railway company to construct the j
Junctlon-ave. line, made application in !
Judge Mandeb's court fer a temporary |
injunction. The Injunction was de-
nied, but Nov. 29 was named as the 1
day for the city and D. U. R. to show j
cause why the injunction should not
be granted. The city and the railway
company are both made defendants
in the suit.

THE WEATHER
Dsisyit’Jk* Friday night.

Mi fcnmrgef, fldhMf Vrltb mint colder,
SntaltfhU't brink U| P*«h noutherly.
shifting tm diMtAfjMndi.

Lovtor Hlehlgnni » Rain Friday night t
nl4n In went gorfloni Nnturdnr rnlu |
In NStlMttl min or snow In north
anti n«M portions i colder.

I'pncr Lakeoi Lake Superior, brisk 1
to high north and northwent winds |
over nnl portion and high east to
nnuth, shifting to went and north wont
Sntarday over rant portion| min or t
mow and rolder Friday night and Sat-
ardayi Laken Michigan and Haros
high aonth and nonthwont winds, shift-
ing In west and nsrthwest on Michi-
gan t rain tonight i colder on Michigan iSaturday, rain or snow and colder.

low# Lakest Brisk tn klgk south
and omthwest wladai unsettled FHdnr
night and ftatnrdar* probably occasion-
al thin i colder Antanfay on Krte.

One year ago today* Highest teo«-
peratnre IMi lowest, 87 1 mean, 4t| ■clear weather.

Sun nets Friday at JdT p. at. and
risen Saturday at «tBl ft. at.

Banini as like Frftatthg. He fuss and
no feathers. The plain, nest kind that
looks right Thaos Frtattsn Ce, II
John R.-st. Phono Main 1418.
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“ SAFETY FIRST ”

TO OUST SMALL
FROM OFFICE,

MARSHES PLAN
Will Start Proceedings if Case

is Strong Enough, Says Citi-
zens* League Attorney

SEEKS AFFIDAVITS TO
back .Hf,court ruljng

Will Try to Show School Inspec-
i

tor Had Interest in Soap
Contract

“1 am going over the evidence re-
garding School Inspector Eldon Small,
to see if It Is sufficient to cause ac-
tion to bo taken to have him removed
from office,” ■said Pliny Mursh, attor-
ney for the Citizens’ league, Friday
morning, regarding a case in Justice
DoGaw's court, Thursday. In which
testimony was introduced to s how that
Mr. Small, school inspector, from the
Tnird ward, is connected with the
Alpha Chemical Cos., which was aw&ra-
ed a soap contract by the Board of
Education, last May. It is against the
law for a school inspector to have an
Interest In any school board contract.

“I have a typewritten copy of the
evidence.” said Mr. Marsh. "If I find
that it Is not strong enough to cause
a complaint to be brought against In-
spector Small, I shall see if I can ob-
tain affidavit's to show Mr. Small’s
connection with the Alpha Chemical
Cos. Perhaps Mr. Bennett, who testi-
fied In the case, can furnish such an
affidavit. If the proper material can
be secured. I shall proceed for Mr.
Small’s removal.”

A. L. Bennett is local salesman for
the White Star Refining Cos., In whose
favor a judgment was rendered by
Justice DeGaw against Small and Dr.
Richard T. Manon. who, he found, con-
stitute the Alpha Chemical Cos.

Mr. Marsh said that it 1b not likely
that he will decide until Saturday, or
perhaps later, on what action to take.

MAN’S LIFE GROUND OUT
UNDER WHEELS OF TRAIN
Walter Puzawowskl. 27 years old, of

No. 727 Twenty-third-ert., slipped and
fell under the wheels of a Lake Shore
train at the Grand Rlver-ave., viaduct,
while trying to steal a ride, Thursday
night, and was almost Instantly killed,
his body being terribly mangled.

He whs on his way home from his
work at the Wolverine Paper Cos., at
the time of the accident. He leaves
a widow and one son, about six years
old.

Coroner Rotharher had the body re-
moved to the county morgue.

POLICE ARREST
FOUR ITALIANS;

ANOTHER SHOT
Believe They Have Gang Respon-

sible for Several Recent
Outrages

LATEST VICTIM REFUSES
TO GIVE DETAILS

Seeks Aid From City Physician,
Saying He Can Stand Pain

No Longer

While central bureau detectives
were gathering In four new suspects
in the Italian shootings, on leads that
look very promising, John Belchla, of
No. 435 Winder-st., walked Into the
city physician's office, Wednesday
evening, with both his arms pierced
aud broken by bullets, and said that
he could stand the pain no longer;
that he had been shot, Tuesday night,
by "a bad man who poked a gun
through the window.”

He would say no more, but the de-
tectives are satisfied that he received
the charge from the other barrel ot
the gun with which Fellpo Lacolla
was shot, In the pool room at No. 339
Klvard-st. They had been mystified
as to where the other shots went, as
when the gun was found, both barrels
had been discharged, but Lacolla re-
ceived only one big slug of lead,
which grazed Ms shoulder, and burled
itself In the wall.

Meanwhile, the detectives received
a clue from John F. Balsch, gunsmith

(Continue# on Page Fourteen)

PEACEFUL WOMEN
SUFFER AS MUTANTS
Oxford Students Raid Wrong

Quarters in Revenge For
Lumber Fire

OXFORD, Eng., Nov. 21.—A crowd
of university students today broke
Into the local headquarters of the non-
mllltsnt suffragists and demolished
the place, mistaking It for the Oxford
branch of the Women’s Social and
Political union.

The students were seeking revenge
on the suffragisM for the burning by
militants of Neasson’s lumber yard
earlier In the day.

HEMANS “SASSY”
IN NOTE TO MARX
ON PHONE PROBE

Intimates Mayor Hasn’t Read
Commissioner’s Report, of

Which He Complains

DENIES RAILWAY BOARD
DECLARES FOR METERS

SuHttts Inqfflfy by U. of Mr
Engineering Department it

City is Dissatisfied

Lawton T. Hemana has replied to
Mayor Marx’s note to the state rail-
road commission, complaining that the
findings of the commission in ti
Michigan State Telephone Cos. investi-
gation are unsatisfactory to the peo-
ple of Detroit. The chairman of the
commission retorts sharply to tho
mayor, in part, his letter Is as fol-
lows:

"From your letter we are led to
believe that you have not read the
full text of the commfrslon's report
and have not been made familiar with
the statute which confers jurisdiction
upon the Michigan railroad commis-
sion In telephone matters, for your
letter seems to assume some thingß as
having been recommended by the com-
mission that the commission was not
aware that it had recommended.

“You speak of the report aa plac-
ing the responsibility on the shoul-
ders of two classes of subscribers.
We certainly do not know how to use
the English language if this observa-
tion is warranted by the report. True,
the report mentions certain abuses of
the service, but we tried to make
plain that they are the result of the
kind of service the company has sold.
It Is not so much the fault of the
people that they talk as the fault of
the company In selling a kind of
service that does not facilitate the
talking. The company hau permitted
or encouraged many patrons that had
need for Individual line service to
take two or four-party line service.
It is not plain that had the company
sold an eight or ten-party line serv-
ice. and loaded the system with 52
per cent of its telephones upon such
lines, the traffic would have been cor-
respondingly congested? And Is it not
equally plain that to the individual
bonding from 30 to 100 calls per day
over 3uch a party line, and to a great-

(Contlanrd on I'axr Fourteen*

Grand Trank Raima* System. Every
night servlcr to Chicago, Leave De-
troit 10 p. m., arrivo 7 a. rn. Electric-
lighted sleeping cars.—Adv.

Ladle*' Afternoon Danemg Ulaaa
Tuesday, 3 o’clock. Ptraaburg'a.—Adv.

GANG LITTLENESS
SEEN IN ATTACK
ON REPJEAKES

Congressman, However, Spikes
Interview in Detroit Organ

of Party Reactionaries

SAID ONE WILSON MAN
HAS JOB; THERE ARE TWO

"Outside of Tiiat Ann Arbor
Speech of Representative is

Unanswerable

Congressman Samuel W. Beakea, of
Ann Arbor, Democratic representa-
tive of the second district, who was
in the city last evening, said when
asked as to Die Interview with an
anonymous Democrat in The News:

“The Interview was evidently In-
spired by a party deeply Interested In
the patronage fight, and one whom I
think I can name. But the facts he
brings out only confirm my statement,
excepting that after scouring the state
over, they have found one man In the
Wilson Democrat league, who hokis a
salaried office and whom I did not
mention.

"They list a large number of Gov.
Ferris’ appointments, but these ap-
pointments carry no salary. The
only two of the Wilson league now
holding salaried appointive offices are
Secretary Nesbitt and Dairy and Food
Commissioner Helme.

"Make the contrast with the state
central committee. The following
three hold appointive offices drawing
compensation, other than expenses:
Edmund C. Shields, Mark Stevens and
John Kinnane. Os the rest, two hold
salaried officers, eight are candidates
for postmaster, one for district at-
torney and one for United States mar-
shal. while three have been candidates
for salaried appointments which they
failed to get. This accounts for 18
out of 25 members of the state cen-
tral committee. As this committee
was bitterly anti-Wilson, it does not
seem that they are at all backward
about stepping up to the pie-counter

for themselves.”

STOCK MARKET
OPENS HEAVY

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—The stock
market opened heavy.

Onr-Ntff Taagn complete, SI.
fltrasburg’s. Saturday evening.—Adv

VIOLATES LIQUOR LAW; GETS A FOUR-YEAR JOB
MONMOUTH, 111.—William Danley,

or Macomb, convicted of violating the
local option law, will work 1,395 days
on the streets at $1.50 per day to
pay a fine of $2,000.

CHICAGO—An argument as to
whether the Goddess of Liberty holds
aloft a torch or a lamp started a fight
and a fire In a rooming house, and
two arrests.

CHICAGO—Swimming has been add-
ed to the curriculum af the Chicago
public schools on recommendation of
Supt. Ella Flagg Young.

COFFERVILLE. Kan.—Every boy
at the McKinley Brhool signed a
pledge not to smoke cigarettes to
save Robert Murray, a schoolmate*
from a term at the state industrial
school.

DENVER—The city commissioner*
have Just Inserted in the proposed
new city liquor law a clause forbid-
ding free lunches.

BOULDER, Col.—Because they
found It necessary to spank three pu-
pils for violating rules, three
school ma'ams were attacked succes-
sively by two grown youths and tour
women. They routed them all.

CHICAGO Hlppety-hopplng and
swinging a 25-pound dumb bell were
stunts required of Applicants for Jobs
as scrub women In the city hall.

CLEVELAND—PoIice ordered cigar
stores to stop sale of badges inscribed
“Chicken Inspector,” for fear they may
he used by some to Impersonate po-
lice.

NEW YORK—Mra. John Kopac, of
Laurel, L. I„ left her four-year-old son
to play near a woodpile with his
brother, aged 18 montns They played
woodehopper and three of the baby's
fingers were chopped off.
" FRANKLIN. Pa.—Decease drunk
when he automatically sentenced him-
self to 30 years under the third of-

sense law, William Hogan, a thief,
was given the alternative of banish-
ment to dry Kansas.

HARRISBURG. Pa.—Labor Commis-
sioner John Price Jackson has issued
a warning to do Christmas shopping
In day time.

UNIONTOWN. Pa. “September
Morn, what's that?” queried Burgess
R. 8. McCrum, when a self-constituted
guardian of morals complained that
"she” was on exhibition.

PITTSBURGH—“Big Brother” Jack
Robbins, of Chicago, Is here in search
of a “worst boy." He wants to take
him to Nevadn with 11 others to be
given a chance.

ZANESVILLE. Ohio—H. C. Van
Vorhees, aged 60, hank president nn<i
former congressman, makes no denial
of the fact that he 1s taking tango les-
sons, and says he Is enjoying It.

KINGSTON, N. Y.—Easter C. Sear

Ing, weight 30 pounds, was buried on
the grounds of the Episcopal church,
at Westi>ark. Easter had lived at
the rectory. He was a <*at, probably
the largest in the country.

MEKDHAM, N. J.—Mias Mabel
Murdick was so frightened at the
sight of a black snake In a basket of
acorns that hpr hair turned gray. She
has been hysterical far three days.

HAVANA—The Cuban state depart-
ment ordered the Immediate deporta-
tion of Ortle McManlgal. dynamiter,
should he attempt to land here.

EDINBURGH— Robert Williams.
T/ondon actor, remarried his first wife,
who divorced him. after he married
and was divorced by the woman, the
first Mrs. Williams named as co-re-
spondent.

» ■"■■■ -3
LONDON —Frank Varden. American

vaudeville actor, assaulted an ad-
verse critic and was fined $lO and
coats in Bow st. police court.

MARINES MAY LAND WPi
PROTECT OIL INTERESTS

IN NORTHERN MEXICO
STAND BY YOUR
PRESIDENT, SAYS

JOSEPHCHOATE
Republican, Former Ambassador

to Great Britain, Asks Sup-
port for Wilson Policy

NEW YORK BUSINESS
MEN CHEER ADDRESS

Roar of Applause Follows Pat-
riotic Appeal of Diplomat at

Commerce Banquet

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—“1 appeal
to the heart and tne head of every
gentleman present In tills chamber, luthis trying Mexican situation thereia but one duty for all of usf aud thatla to stand by the president of theUnited States.”

This sentiment, uttered by JosephH. Choate, former ambassador to
Great Britain, Republican, at the onehundred and forty-fifth anniversary
of the New York chamber of com-merce, here, last night, brought roars
of cheers and was commented upon
today as one of the most patriotic ex-
pression* by any public man In New
York since the assassination of Ma-
dero and the rise of Huerta brought
Mexico into the limelight.

More than 500 listeners, the biggest
jbusiness men in New York, sat up
and listened eagerly when Choate
broke abruptly into the Mexican prob-
lem. They wondered what he would
say. In a second their doubts were
resolved. „

“What U the most stirring thing
that ugitates the hearts of the Ameri-
can people today?” said the former
ambassador. “It is Mexico. What
are we going to do with Mexico, or
what 1s Mexico going f© A© with us 7
I should like vary much to discuss
the policy of the United States with
regard to Mexico. I think I could oc-
cupy the whole evening with It—if I
only knew what that policy was.

"But there Is only one man who
knows that policy, and he very wise-
ly keeps his own counsel. It is a very
trying situation; It is a very danger-
ous situation, but one thing I know
and for one thing I appeal to the heart
and the head of every gentleman pres-
ent in tills chamber: that In this try-
ing Mexican situation there is but
one duty for nil of us. and that Is to
stand by the president of the United
States.

"You may call it diplomatic busi-
ness. you may call it executive busi-
ness. but it Is fair to assume that the
president is in possession of informa-
tion vastly superior to that which
even all of the members of the cham-
ber of commerce possesses. He knows
what he is about He knows what
he Is aiming at.

"One thing wa are sure of: tiiat he
is for peace, that he is for preserving
peace at all hazards, and that by no
act of his shall this nation be plunged
into a destructive and dreadful war.
He is entitled to that from us without
regard to party.

“We must stand by our president
through thick and thin, and we shall
come out right in the end.”

•1—Dally and Sunday Dinner—Bl.
Cato Roma. John R. and Adams.—Adv.

Lord Cowdray’* Demand M|
His Properties be Safegnaidkl

ed Results in Order to Ad- M
miral Fletcher i

CONSTITUTIONALISTS | i
DENY OUTRAGES-

Declare Only Traitors Were El §
ecu ted at Juarez—Blame Ban-

dits for Other Crimes
j "■]

_

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—America |
marines may be landed on MerletH |
eoil without that act being conitrued ■-
ae an act of war. The action of Lean
Cowdray, head of the great Brides
oil combine, may force thla steK
Cowdray has demanded protection EH
ids enormous interests In MasM|2|
But he is chiefly concerned about
big wells in the TuxpanvTamplco refl
gion, numbering nearly 100. And 8
retary of State Bryan haa direct*#;
Admiral Fletcher, commanding thn
United States forces on the east coast
of Mexico, to protect foreign ae wet|
as American interests, using hie owM'
discretion in obeying orders. He 1
expected to make forcible represent*
tions to Aguilar, the revolutionary
commander in that region, that fofl
eign property interests must be n
spected. If he is defied, then it wll
be up to Fletcher.

The policy phrsued in Centra
America of landing marines to di
“police duty” may be pursued.- The* -

are many precedent* for this and a!
show that such action haa never beei
considered “armed intervention.*' Bn
the administration declines to expreea
any opinion on what will be done.

Two preliminary reports havg
reached the state department coo*
cerning recent outrages. attributed t#
the constltutkmallstas. One from thj
constitutionalists leaders at El Paaa
flatly contradicts the charge that un)
armed prisoners of war were execute
ed without trial. Senor Paaquiere said
seven executions took place. Thdi
were of men who had “turned traltorf

(CmttoaH *• Pa«« rMrtMsi.

HOWARD B. ANTHONY
DIES SUDDENLY1

Howard B. Anthony, secretsry*tre*<
urer of the Michigan Brass ft Foundr
company, died suddenly, Thursday ml
ternoon, in his home. No. 1216 Cam •

ave. Mr. Anthony had been in fali •
ing health for several months. Tb >

immediate cause of death was heart
trouble.

Born In Medina, N. Y„ In 1868, Mr.
Anthony came to Detroit as a child*
was educated in the public schooUl
and entered business life. He wai
widely known in business and fratef*
nal circles, and was a member of tfca
Board of Commerce, Rushmera effete
Detroit Curling club. Sons of the Re*|
olutton, and of Palestine lodge, F. It
A. M., Detroit commandery, Mosleta
temple, and Michigan Sovereign ceo*
sistory.

The surviving family include* Mrs*
Anthony and two daughters, the
Misses Margaret and Marian Anthony;
his mother. Mre. E. S. Anthony, and
cne sister, Mrs. Homer McGraw. Mr.
Anthony was a nephew of the lata
Susan B. Anthony. s

Funeral arrangements will be mada
later. /

THE GREATEST AMERICAN; HE
DID THE WORLD'S BIGGEST JOB
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COLONEL GEORGE W. COITMALi J
Corps of Kngin?on». l/nlted State* Army. He BttOt the JRipMIR
onel Goethaln haa Written the (Ireatest Newspaper Altlcja
Story of the Panama Canal." and It will be Printed RraRmr«HIIICJ|
in The Detroit Time*. The First Chapter will Appear IMN* nofwmm MM


